Language Justice Announcement

During the Event

**Slow Down**
Facilitators, presenters, trainers, participants... anyone speaking during the event, speak at a moderate pace. Take a breath after each sentence, take a pause after switching speakers and asking questions. Slowing down supports EVERYONE, not just interpreters.

**Speak-up**
Speak loud and clear! Ideally, using headphones with a mic. Interpreters need to be able to hear the speaker over the sound of their own voice when doing simultaneous interpretation.

Say Your Name Each Time You Speak
Folks listening to the interpretation might only hear the interpreters voice, so they will not notice when a new person is speaking.

One Person At A Time
Interpreters can only interpret for one person at a time, and they don’t want to be put in the position of having to decide which voice to privilege over another.

Language is Not a Barrier
To the contrary, when we have multiple languages in a space, we have multiple cosmovisions, and multiple ways of understanding the world. We have the opportunity to expand and deepen our perspective, our imaginations, the possible strategies, tactics, and visions for what is possible.

Created by: catalina.nieto.interpretation@gmail.com With the advice, expertise and support of many people in the Language Justice Community
GETTING TO KNOW EACH OTHER
JAMBOARD FOLLOW-UP

NICOLE SILVA
PROGRAM SUPERVISOR

How can this group advocate for the electrification of public transit?

- Alameda Corridor freight trains carrying chemicals - Linus - CSC
- Freeway pollution (10 and 110) - CSC
- Bike lanes 
- Watts Tennis courts - CSC
- Emissions to acid rain at CAQAM sites from tars and oil wells in violation of clear air act - CSC
- Watts Tennis courts - CSC
- Alameda Corridor freight trains through the center of communities carrying chemicals - Linus - CSC
- Mar Vista 
- Due to the automobile industry/factories around the Watts area the community has been exposed to contamination from toxic chemicals that have seeped into our air and water systems: ANELITA
- Liberation #2 
- The Great Depression 
- I have witnessed the incredible success of AQMD since the 80s. Today the issues are mostly diesel, cars, planes, and ships.
- I would like to see increased access to public transit and use this as an opportunity for job creation.
- How do we engage the small businesses and get them to reduce their GHG emissions in a way that doesn’t completely displace their businesses?
IDENTIFYING AIR QUALITY PRIORITIES (PART 1)

General Industrial*
- Factories, industrial signage requests, manufacturing signage requests, unpermitted facilities, educate small businesses to reduce emissions, industries near schools

Mobile Sources*
- Freeway pollution, trucks, bus/bus exhaust, cars, vehicle emissions, more electric vehicles (EVs), invest in public transit, reduce fossil fuel transit, diesel sources, trains, Alameda corridor

Oil and Gas Industry*
- Gas stations, drill sites, Murphy Drill Site, oil well flaring

Auto Body Shops*
- Auto body shops, automobile industry, tire/auto mechanic shops

*The air quality priorities will be determined by the Community Steering Committee (CSC)
IDENTIFYING AIR QUALITY PRIORITIES (PART 2)

Toxics*
- Toxic chemicals, lead, zinc, chemical production, soil and water contamination

Health Impacts*
- Breathing issues, asthma, cancer, impact on public health, impact on children

* Exposure related concerns will be discussed when actions are developed for each priority
ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS

- **Dry Cleaners**
  - Raised in Jamboard and through SCLA PUSH program
  - Rule 1421 – Control of Perchloroethylene Emissions from Dry Cleaning Systems
    - By January 1, 2021, all Perchloroethylene (PERC) dry cleaning systems within South Coast AQMD's jurisdiction must be removed from service

- **Health Impacts**
  - Will be addressed under selected air quality priorities
    - E.g., actions or measures to reduce exposure to diesel mobile sources
JAMBOARD ACTIVITY

- **Purpose**
  - To hear the CSC’s concerns about air quality in SLA

- **How will we use this information?**
  - To finalize air quality priorities and guide CSC meeting topics, meeting materials and community plan development

- **How to participate?**
  - Visit: [https://jamboard.google.com/d/18oTJ_gyjkON-1IP9EzZhLLkf7UI47LwYH32hHgnKlaw/viewer?f=3](https://jamboard.google.com/d/18oTJ_gyjkON-1IP9EzZhLLkf7UI47LwYH32hHgnKlaw/viewer?f=3)
  - Include your name on each entry
  - Link will close August 5, 2021
HOW WILL THE AIR QUALITY PRIORITIES BE ADDRESSED?

Community Emissions Reduction Plan (CERP)

CERP Strategies
- Rules and Regulations
- Focused Enforcement
- Air Monitoring
- Collaboration
- Incentives
- Public Information and Outreach

CERP Actions & Targets
- Reduce Emissions
- Reduce Exposure
Examples of CERP Actions and Targets

**Action 1: Reduce emissions from truck idling**
- Provide *focused enforcement* for idling trucks in the community
- Provide *outreach* on how to file a complaint for illegal truck idling

**Action 2: Reduce emissions from diesel mobile sources**
- Continue developing *regulations* to reduce emissions from diesel mobile sources (CARB)
- Identify *incentive* opportunities for cleaner technologies (e.g., school buses, trucks, trains)

**Action 3: Reduce exposure to harmful pollutants at schools**
- Prioritize *incentives* for air filtration systems at schools near freeways
FOLLOW-UP AIR QUALITY CONCERNS SURVEY

- Google Form Survey
  - English: https://forms.gle/LYsTpZJfTB9Tvnu8
  - Spanish: https://forms.gle/PrgToWkkJ1bdBhRo8
  - CSC members – use email address provided on interest form

- Results will help determine air quality priorities for AB 617 community plans

- Submit by 7/26/2021 at 5 p.m.
DISCUSSION

Comments, Questions, Concerns?
PLAN DEVELOPMENT TIMELINE

CSC discussion and input will guide every step in the process

Air Quality Priorities

Community Plan Strategies

Air Quality Priority Fact Sheets

Draft Plan Actions

Final Community Plans

May – July 2021

August – December 2021

January – February 2022
SOUTH COAST AQMD CONTACTS: SLA

- **CERP**
  Nicole Silva
  Program Supervisor
  nsilva@aqmd.gov
  909-396-3384

- **CSC**
  Evangelina Barrera
  Sr. Public Information Specialist
  ebarrera@aqmd.gov
  909-396-2583

- **CAMP**
  Payam Pakbin
  Program Supervisor
  ppakbin@aqmd.gov
  909-396-2122

- **CAMP**
  Angela Haar
  Principal AQ Chemist
  ahaar@aqmd.gov
  909-396-2518
BREAK
(8 MINUTES)
CONTINUE CHARTER PRESENTATION & FINALIZE CHARTER
REVIEW OF STIPENDS PROCESS

KATHRYN HIGGINS
SENIOR PUBLIC AFFAIRS MANAGER
Stipend Policy

- Stipends for CSC residents
- $75 per meeting with a maximum $75 per month allotment
- Submit required forms to South Coast AB 617 liaison

Política de honorario

- Para residentes que forman parte del CSC
- $75 por reunión con un máximo de $75 por mes
- Envíe sus documentos al enlace de South Coast AB 617
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name / Nombre</th>
<th>Signature / Firma</th>
<th>Telephone / Teléfono</th>
<th>Date / Fecha</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**2020 Withholding Exemption Certificate**

**South Coast AQMD**

**Name & Address / Nombre y dirección**

**Exemption Reason**

- **Individuals — Certification of Residency:**
  - A resident of California at the address shown above. If you become a nonresident at any time, I will promptly notify the withholding agent. See instructions for General Information D, Definitions.

**Only needs to be submitted one time / Sólo tiene que ser enviado una vez**
STIPEND QUALIFICATION DECLARATION FORM

Community Steering Committee Identification

I, ____________________________, hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge, neither I nor my spouse, dependent child, general partner, or any organization for which I am serving as an officer, director, trustee, general partner or employee, or any person or organization which whom I am negotiation or have an arrangement concerning prospective employment has a financial interest in this committee or its purpose.

I further certify that I am a resident of the community and that I am not being compensated by any other organization or agency that would impact or otherwise limit my eligibility for compensation for participation with ____________________________ in the form of a stipend from South Coast AQMD. Also, to the best of my knowledge, no member of my household, no relative with whom I have a close relationship, no one with whom my spouse, parent or dependent child has or seeks employment is receiving or accepting any compensation on my behalf.

My participation on the Community Steering Committee for ____________________________ is solely as a community resident and member of the community.

I also acknowledge my responsibility to disclose the acquisition of any financial or personal interest, gains or payments as described above that would affect my future eligibility to receive compensation for my participation on the Community Steering Committee. At any time the above status changes or is amended by circumstances, I am responsible to disclose such changes to South Coast AQMD.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Print Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Signature</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Only needs to be submitted one time / Sólo tiene que ser enviado una vez
## EXPENSE CLAIM

**PERMITTEE NAME**
**HOME**
**ADDRESS**
**CITY**
**PERIOD OF CLAIM** July 2021
**TITLE** AB 617 – South LA
**OFFICE/ UNIT** LEGISLATIVE, PUBLIC AFFAIRS & MEDIA
**WORK PROGRAM CODE** 55885-69700

**FALSIFYING THIS REPORT WILL BE CAUSE FOR DISMISSAL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>DESCRIBE EXPENSE AND PURPOSE OF TRIP</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7/15/2021</td>
<td>AB 617 CSC Meeting</td>
<td>Zoom Meeting</td>
<td>75.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL** 75.00

**TOTAL AMOUNT CLAIMED** $75.00

**ACCOUNTING ONLY**

Examined By
Date
Vendor #
Voucher #
Voucher Date
BCM

**Sign & Date / Firma y Fecha**

**Name & Address / Nombre y dirección**

**Date of meeting / Fecha de la reunión**

---

Please submit for each meeting attended / Envíe por favor para cada reunión asistida
THANK YOU! ¡GRACIAS!
For more information, questions, or suggestions after this meeting:
Para más información, preguntas o sugerencias después de esta reunión:

Email us at:
Envíenos un correo electrónico a:

ab617@aqmd.gov

Community Liaison (Enlace Comunitario)
Evangelina Barrera, (909) 396-2583 or cell (909) 348-4057

CERP
Nicole Silva, (909) 396-3384

CAMP
Payam Pakbin, (909) 396-2122
PUBLIC COMMENT